FOCUS EMU
Overall campus crime declines 11 o/o,
major crimes go down in 1994
By Jennifer Harrison

The total number of criminal
complaints and calls for service
received by Eastern Michigan
University's Department of Public
Safety fell 11 percent in 1994 over
the previous year.
According to its annual report,
DPS received 5,228 such calls in
1994 compared to 5,858
in 1993.
The number of Index Crimes,
eight criminal categories reported
by police agencies for national
crime data, also showed a decline,
dropping from 630 cases in 1993 to
629 in 1994.
Index crimes include aggravated
assault, which fell 23 percent from
13 incidents in 1993 to l O in 1994;
larceny, which decreased I percent
from 560 cases to 557; forcible
criminal sexual conduct, which fell
67 percent from three incidents in
1993 to one in 1994; motor vehicle
theft, which declined 25 percent

from 12 cases to nine; robbery,
which fell 40 percent from five
cases in 1993 to three in 1994;
arson, which increased 83 percent
from 12 incidents to 22; burglary,
which increased 8 percent from 25
in 1993 to 27 in 1994; and
homicide, which has never
occurred on EMU's campus.
Other complaint categories
showing decreases at EMU in 1994
included incidents of disorderly
conduct, which fell 23 percent
from 532 to 411; traffic impounds,
which declined 36 percent from
649 cases to 418; malicious
destruction, which decreased I 8
percent from 226 to 185; and
larceny from automobiles, which
saw a decrease of 183 percent from
118 cases' to 85.
Decreases afso occurred in
categories such as automobile
accidents, which fell eight percent
from 199 cases to 184; sexual
offenses, which decreased 67
percent from three cases to one;

incidents of a minor in the posses
sion of alcohol, which fell 92
percent from 25 to two; and
miscellaneous complaints, which
decreased 11 percent from 3,184 to
2,831.
Complaint categories showing
increases in 1994.included traffic
complaints, which rose 31 percent
from 13 to 17; violations of liquor
laws, which increased 73 percent
from 29 to 50 cases; narcotics
violations, which rose from 12
incidents to 38; incidents of fraud,
which increased from 19 cases to
42� and warrant arrests, which
showed an increase of 7 l percent
with 50 incidents in 1994 over 29
in 1993.
Although the incidence of
campus crime on EMU's campus
continues to decline, EMU Public
Safety Director John C. McAuliffe
said two of the most effective
precautions that can be taken by
faculty, staff and students to reduce
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Library/lSC Has Speical
Winter Break Hours
The University Library will
have the following special hours
over winter break:
•Friday,Feb. 17, from 7:45
a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Saturday,Feb. 18, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Sunday,Feb. 19, and
Saturday,Feb. 25, closed.
• Monday,Feb. 20, through
Friday,Feb. 24, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Regular library hours resume
Sunday,Feb. 26, from l p.m. to
midnight.
The Instructional Support
Center will have the following
hours: Feb. 17, from 8 a.m. to
4:45 p.m.;Feb. 18, from 9 a.m. to
4:45 p.m.;Feb. 19 and 25, closed;
andFeb 20-24, from 8 a.m. to
4:45 p.m.
For more information, call 73316 or 7-1380.

Student Water Media
Display At CEC

TheFourth Annuaf EMU
Student Water Media Winter
Invitational Exhibition is on
display at the EMU Corporate
Education Center, 1275 Huron St.
in Ypsilanti Township, now
through Sunday, April 30.
The exhibition will feature
original art work by student
members of Watercolorists, an
organization founded in 199] by
EMU fine arts students.
The work;s chosen for display at
the invitational exhibition were
selected by EMU Art Professor
Igor Beginin.
Exhibition hours are 8 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Sunday.
The event is free and open to
the public.
All of the art work is available

for sale.
For more information, call Mary
E. Cronin, Watercolorists chairper
son, at (313) 668-7239.

Library To Offer New
Reference Service

The University Library is
offering a new reference service
called LIBREF, via electronic
mail.
This simple service enables
EMU students, faculty and staff to
ask simple, short-answer questions
from their homes or offices.
Questions may be sent to:
• VAX: libref
• Banyan: libref@access@lrt
For more information, call
Glenn Mensching at 7-2142.

Detroit News To Profile
U. Pubs' Webster

University Publications
Director Candace Webster (and her
family) will be featured in an.
upcoming "Food Section" of the
Detroit News.
The story, which will be
published later this month, will
show how Candace organizes the
Webster family menus and does
the grocery shopping.

Nominees Needed For
Volunteer Spirit Awards

Nominations currently are being
accepted for General Motor's
Buick Motor Division's Volunteer
Spirit Awards.
The awards are given to
students who are volunteering
countless hours, assisting with
health care facilities, educational
institutions, the homeless, AIDS
patients and numerous other
causes.
Each award recipient will
receive a recognition plaque, five
shares of GM common stock and
an invitation to the awards
ceremony/reception.

Crime Rate Declines in 1994
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Below are the 1994 occurrences of Index Crimes on EMU's
campus - eight criminal categories reported by police:'
agencies for national crime data - and their comparative

occurrences ln 1993.
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22

12

+83%

10

13

-23%

Burglary

27

25

+8%

Homicide'

0

0

0

560

-1%

Cm.egory
Arson
Aggravated
Assault

Larceny
557
(including larceny
from a motor vehicle)
Criminal Sexual
Conduct {forcible) 1

3

Motor Vehicle Theft 9

12

Robbery

3

-25%
�40%

See Crime, page 4

Civil rights
·�<· ������
Wilson Appointed To
leaders
National Board
Bond and
Sharpton to
speak.at
conference
Service Learning
"'

EMU will recognize and honor
three winners. Nominees must be
current EMU students and may be
nominated by faculty, staff, other
students or themselves.
Application forms are available
in the Campus Life Office and are
due byFriday,Feb 17,
For more information, call
Nancy Edwards at 7-3045.

Shelley Wilson, program
coordinator in EMU's Campus
Life Office, recently was ap
pointed to theNational Orientation
Directors Association board of
directors.
Wilson will hold a three-year
term on the board, which is
responsible forNODA's policy
formulation,
governance and fiscal
Workshop Is Feb. 15
Civil rights leaders Julian Bond
matters. The board also oversees
and Rev. Al Sharpton will be
The workshop "Service
planning ofNODA's national
among the guest speakers at EMU's
Learning at EMU: Implementing
conference.
second annual Young African
Service Learning in College
Wilson, who has been a
American Professionals Leadership
Courses" will be presented
member of EMU' s staff since
Conference
Wednesday,Feb 15, from noon to
1991, holds a 1991 bachelor's
Friday
I :30 p.m. in 205 Welch.
degree from the University of
through
The workshop, which is the
Michigan
and completed graduate Sunday,Feb.
third in a three-part series, will
work in counselor education at the 24-26, in
feature participants sharing ideas
University ofFlorida,
McKenny
for service learning in their
NODA was established in 1976 Union.
courses, adapting course outlines
to address student orientation
The
and learning how to get support
personnel issues and concerns,
conference
and resources for service learning.
Goodwin Liu, a federal representa NODA seeks to stimulate interper will provide
an opportu
tive of Learn and Serve also will be sonal and inter-institutional
Bond
communication about orientation
nity for
featured.
and
to
provide
vehicles
for
that
college and
Participants are encouraged to
university
bring a syllabus to integrate service exchange, It also provides
meaningful services relating to
students to
learning. A pizza lunch will be
orientation for appropriate
network,
served.
personnel and institutions and
explore
The workshop is co-sponsored
encourages and assists in the
issues of
by Learn and Serve, the EMU
importance to
Center for Community Service and continuous enhancement of
orientation programs and services. people of
theFCIE.
color, meet
Registration is required. To
Musician/Performer
diversity
register, call Dale Rice at 7-0026.
Featured Feb. 17
management
San Slomovitz, half of the
Faculty/Staff Bowling
professionals Sharpton
well-known due Gemini, will
Leagues Forming
at
both
performFriday,Feb, 17 from 7 to
faculty and staff bowling
regional and national levels and
8 p.m. at the EMU Depot Town
leagues currently are forming,
gather motivation and insight from
Center, 32 E. Cross St.
The teams meet Thursday
some current leaders within the
Slomovitz's performance,
nights, at 7 p.m. through April 20.
African American community.
which will feature singing, acting
Each team has four bowlers
In addition to Bond and
and dancing costs $10 per person
(men and women).
Sharpton, speakers at the confer
(or two for $15) and a family or
The cost is $5 per person.
ence will include Dr. WadeNobles,
group of three to six costs $25.
To sign up or for more informa
For more information, call
tion, call Steve at 7-4283.
See Conference, page 3
Continuing Education at 7-0407,
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Photographer chronicles Gay, lesbian, bise�ual office offers
domestic violence
guidance and support to students
By Debra Cunningham

By Debra Fitzgerald

LIFE magazine photojournalist,
DonnaFerrato, in a press confer
ence prior to herFeb. 7 lecture at
Eastern Michigan University, said
that while working on an assign
ment to photograph a supposedly
happy, successful couple fromNew
York, she instead photographed a
husband who back-handed his wife
and threw her up against a wall.
Ferrato said that incident and the
photographs she took that night
opened her eyes to the dark side of
family life and began her 1 3-year
photostory of domestic ab.use.
"The big cause for me is to
wake people up so they will stop
thinking these little, easy solutions
that are being tossed out there are
really doing any good,"Ferrato
said. "I try to take the blinders off
people's eyes."
Confessing that she was
surprised at the outcome of an
assignment that was meant to
portray happiness,Ferrato said, "I
was trying to photograph love and
sexiness, fun times and the sweet
stuff of life." Instead she said, "I
just stumbled into it (domestic
abuse) and what do you do when
you see it? I tried to deny it for a
long time, but I had seen it.
Eventually I just had to wake up
and understand that domestic
violence was real. This woman
was being battered."
Ferrato, who turned her
interests toward photographing
domestic violence in the early 80's,
was funded by LIFE magazine to
live in shelters, and ride with police
officers in � attempt to capture the
problem that, she said, people
denied even existed.
A� a result of her dedication,
Ferrato founded the Domestic
Abuse Awareness Project, a non
profit organization that exhibits her
photographs around the world to
benefit women's shelters.
"It's very tough for battered
women's groups to raise money
because it's the most unpopular
subject on the face of the earth,"
she said. "Nobody really under-

Gay, lesbian and bisexual
students at Eastern Michigan
University have a pla<;e to go on
campus to get information about
and discuss the complicated issues
they may face as homosexuals in
society.
Last fall, EMU opened a
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Support
Services Office in Goodison Hall,
partly in response to requests by
faculty, staff and students for such
a center.
Ferrato EMU photo by Kevin Phillips
"There's a great need for an
stands it, and nobody really gives a office like this," said I(jm Hart, an
EMU graduate assistant serving as
damn."
coordinator of the office. "Accord
Explaining why she thinks
ing to (some research), about 10
battered women go back to their
percent of the population is gay
abusers,Ferrato said she believes
and lesbian and I actually think
it's so hard for them to be on their
own that they give in and go home. there's more (on a typical college
campus) than IO percent. An
"The psychology is that a battered
woman just needs to get away from office like this sends a message to
her batterer and then she'll be fine, gay and lesbian students acknowl
edging their existence because
but that's not always so easy," she
said. "What woman wants to leave generally people just think they'II
go away if we don't acknowledge
the nice home that she has been
them."
taking care of all those years?
Later this semester, the office
She's got her kids there. Their
will launch a "RainbowFlag"
school is nearby. Her parents are
program to demonstrate to gay and
nearby. The church is nearby."
lesbian students that EMU offers a
Ferrato, who recently met with
tolerant environment. All faculty
first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
and staff will receive a packet of
to discuss legal reforms on
information about the Lesbian,
domestic abuse, said that in a
Gay, Bisexual Student Support
relationship where a woman is
Office and its purpose, along with a
being battered, the woman needs
not only counseling, but a political rainbow flag sticker.
''The purpose of the sticker is
awakening. Men also need help, ·
for faculty and staff to place it on a
and she said the women's move
ment often has ignored programs to window or door to symbolize that
when a lesbian, gay or bisexual
help the man, programs which
- she
student walks into that office, they
called crucial.
are entering a safe and supportive
"I think men's programs really
environment," Hart said.
work," she said. "It's not enough
Hart was hired in S<':ptember as
just to throw the man in prison.
That's not going to solve anything. the office's only staff member.
She relies on student volunteers to
You have to make a commitment.
provide such services as a speak
It's like alcoholism. You have to
commit a lot of time and be serious ers' bureau and referral informa
tion for a variety of gay issues.
about it. We need to educate men
"The office is mainly a resource
too:''
center at this point," she said.
Domestic violence is not, she
"People seem to come here most
said, about being a good wife or
for resources, to get information
mother. "Control - that's what
and referrals. They want informa
it's really about," she said.
tion about identity, discrimination,
harassment, and so on."
The office is funded by the
Division of University Marketing
and Student Affairs, and falls under
the authority of Associate Dean of
Cpmmunity and Regional Develop- Students Greg Peoples, who serves
ment, under the direction of Dr.
as chairman of a faculty/staff/
Charles Monsma, included
student advisory board for the
$8Q,966 for transfer of governmeot ·. office.
property; $ 19.812 from the tf.S.
Hart is in the process of
Army Corps of Engineen,; $1,500
developing a series of workshops
from the Conference of Western
for gay and lesbian students, on
Wayne for an image technology
workshop: and $1 ,000 from the
City of Ypsilanti for a charter
commission pr<.>j¢et.
'fhe National institute for
The following people celebrated
Consumer Education. und�r the
milestone anniversaries with the
direction of Rosella Bannister,
University in January or will this
received $20,000 from AT&T for a month.
'privacy conference; and $3,000
from the American Association of . 30 years +
Retired Persons fo,. a project on
Marvin Johnson, Health,
consumer information and educa·
I Physical Education, Recreation
s
tion preferences 'Jf older adult .
\ ! and Dance
The Departroen� of Finance and I MonroeFriedman, Psycho_logy
.
Computer Infortnat10n Systems, 1 Ronald E. Oestrike, Health,
under the direction of Dr. Asrat
Physical Education, Recreation
Tessema, received $16.93a from
and Dance
Wayne State University for a
James E. Henry, Plant Support
project on foreign market entry
Service
planning.
Max Eugene Adler, Biology
The Office qf Campus Life,
I
under the direction of GlennaFrank 25 years
MHJer. recei\led $! 5,000 tmm the
Diana L. Clark, General Library
Washtenaw County Department of
Bruce 8. Hendricks, Plumbing
Social Services for salary support
Jannetta C'. Logan, Secretary to the
for tne coordinator of the
Board
AmeriCorpi- program..
Jane Margaret Hull, Health,
Thus fo.r 1.his fiscal year; the
Physical Education, Recreation
regents have received l60 grants
and Da11ce
and contracts totaling11e-.1rly $.5�4..

Grants and contracts
received exceed $1 miHio

The EMU Board of R�gents, at
its regular meeting Jan. 31,
received 44 educational grants and
copvacts totaling $1,01 2,41 l .
Twenty·one of the.. grants,
totaJil)g $330,847, were given for
projects in the Centers for Corpo·
rate Training, directed by Walter
DiMruitova. These included
$197AOO from Ford Motor Co, for.
nfoe separate projects involving
customer service and quality issues,
at variou.s Ford sites; $29,000 from
Envir()!>eope; $35,56$ from the
General Motors Corporation;
$14,750!):om American Ax.le &
Manufacturing; $12,792 from the
UAw�ch:cysler and UAW-Ford;
and $9,7.50 from Thermoset
Plastics/Inc.
'The largest single grant was
·.
$92,$00 from FoniM.otor Co. for a
<niality related project at the.
Centers for Corporate Training,
undei: tbe dil'ection ofDiMantova.
. . Gtants fo the; Coatings Research
lhstitute, directed by Dr. John L.
gUl. fucluded $86,574 from
fM�
M
• Ford ptor'Co. for a project on
polyrnet"s� $3.Q,OOQ from the
· Michigan Uepartment ofCom·merco fur m�mbership iu I.he
NatiQnal S�ende round.atioo/
· Coatings Research Center; and
· $2.5,000 from the Ford· Motor. C<>.
"tor r�search pn vehicle- interior air
(J,lliUi!Y-· . ,, ·· i %':'' \\._ ,.·
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such topics as job hunting and
career planning, issues which bring
a unique set of concerns for
homosexuals. "Jqb �unting is a
real big issue for gay and lesbian
students because a lot of them are
very involved in lesbian/gay/
bisexual issues and organizations,
but how do you put that on a
resume without it slamming the
door?" she said.
It's an issue, in fact, that Hart,
who is not gay, confronted
personally when accepting the
position as graduate assistant in the
office. ''I'm not from the gay
community and I wondered for a
minute how this job would look on
my resume," she said. "I can only
imagine how gay and lesbian
students must feel about putting
down all the .activities they're
involved in."
Other workshop topics will
include dealing with homophobia,
meeting others like me, modern
sexuality and becoming politically
active.
"There are needs of these
students that are unique to the
needs of other students," Hart said.
"Identity is such a major issue for
gay or lesbian students because
they're struggling with developing
their identities and deciding to
whom to disclose that identity to."
The college years, in fact, are
when many homosexuals begin to
openly acknowledge their homo
sexuality, Hart added, and that
"coming out" process requires a
great deal of external support.
"Freshmen and sophomores are
really struggling with their
identities and they're.in, an
environment where they can begin
to work out that identity as gay or
lesbian," she said. "Living in a
college atmosphere is easier than
living in the 'real world.' I don't
want to say it's easy for them on a
college campus, but people here
tend to be a little bit more open
rninded, a little bit more tolerant."
With the right support systems in
place, a college campus can be so ·
comfortable for gay and lesbian
students, Hart added, that some are
extremely hesitant to leave. "Some
gay and lesbian students intention
ally draw out their college educa
tion so they can avoid leaving this
atmosphere," she said. "I've seen
some who drop half their classes
their last semester so they won't
graduate."
The thing they fear most about
the world "out there" is being
physically harmed for being gay,
she said. "That fear is more
prevalent among gay men, but I

think it's the main issue for gay
students in general," Hart said. "I
think straight men are more apt to
react toward a gay man in a violent
manner, where women are more
tolerant in general and don't go
around beating up other women.
However, lesbian women receive a
lot of verbal abuse."
That fear makes a lot of gay and
lesbian students conceal their
sexual orientation, she said, which
leads to another main issue isolation and a lack of support.
"Many of them feel they are not
able to be who they are because of
that fear of people's reactions,"
Hart said. "They feel very isolated
and that extends to their parents
and families, too. Some families
are very accepting, but others are
not."
When gay and lesbian students
do "come out" - openly state that
they're gay - it isn't the one-shot
deal many straight people think it
is, Hart added, but the beginning of
a lifelong process of affirming their
identities.
"Corning out is a life)ong
process. You don't just do it once
and then it's over with because
you're constantly meeting new
people and constantly having to
come out to them," she said.
"When you get married, you
usually wear a wedding ring, or if
you're a woman, you may have a
title - 'Mrs. so-and-so' - but that
doesn't happen when you come
out. Coming out is a constant
process."
Hart was told when she was
hired that the University's gay and
lesbian students might not accept
her - a married, straight woman
- which was the case, at first. "I
was quite surprised when they
offered me the position...but they
wanted someone who had follow
through and who had some
background in counseling and I
have experience in that," she said.
"I was told that I wouldn't be
accepted by the students and
initially there was some reticence,
but none now. They didn't trust
me at first and I had to look at why
that was. It's because they've been
ostracized throughout history, not
accepted by even their own family
members.
"After about a month, they
started corning by the office more
frequently and at a Lesbian/Gay/
Bisexual Student Organization
meeting they openly thanked me
for my work and everyone clapped.
I cried when they did that because I
knew they trusted me."

20 years
Floyd Schultz, Custodial Services
Cleo B.Finlin, Computer Science
Donna Noffsinger, Office of
Gary Blakemore, Electrical
• Research Development
Donna M. Schmitt, College of
Marsha K. Downs, Graduate
Education
Admissions and Records
Barry Painter, Custodial Services
John A. Senko, University,
Glen L. Streber, Custodial Services
Planning, Budgeting and
Analysis
15 years
5 years
.·Dianne M. Batker, Academic
Programs Abroad
Juan C. Esteva, Finance and
Glenda G. Cornette, Alumni/
Computer Information Systems
Development Records
Wafa K.horsheed, Finance and
Brian Korpal, Custodial Services
Computer lrtfonnation Systems
Patricia McLean, Accounting
Julia R. Myers, Fine Arts
Mollie Newton, Hoyt Hill Top
Joanna V. Scott. Political Science
Dining
Amy Nadeau, General Library
I
Debra Craig, Psychology
Jeffrey L. Dunbar, McKenny Union
10 years
Arthur Walker, Hoyt Catering
Colleen Clancey Tompkin�.
Robert Maybouer. Intercollegiate
Housing
Athletics
Joanne McAllister, Parkmg and
Brian Samue1 �. Chemistry
Paving
Jane Schmiedke; Associated Health Shirley Wentz, Deparm,ent of
Professions
Teacher Education
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Col lins-Eaglin studies African American student dropout rates

By Debra Cunningham

With roughly two-thirds of
culturally diverse students drop
ping out of college, Dr. Jan
Collins- Eaglin, Eastern Michigan
University professor of teacher
education, has dedicated herself to
the study of how to effectively
teach African American students
and keep them in school.
Stating that there are numerous
reasons why African American
students drop out, Collins-Eaglin
said there is more to it than
academics.
'"There's a myth that it all has to
do with academics, but that's not
true," she said. "There is a lot of
literature that says culturally
diverse students feel devalued in a
predominantly white university and
the reason for that is because they
don't see themselves reflected
there."
Hidden subtle messages often
lead African American students to
feel devalued, Collins-Eaglin said.
"It is so pervasive in our
.society, no matter how many times
you turn around, you think of the
book, The Bell Curve, and there's
always something out there saying
you're inferior," said Collins
Eaglin. "And African American
students have a haid time dealing
with that."
Collins-Eaglin said one of the
major places African American
students feel devalued is in the
classroom. "For culturally diverse
students and African American
students especially, they become
marginalized in the classroom," she
said. "They're on the fringes.
They don't feel that they're part of
the whole and that's a big part of
devaluation."
In an article written by Collins
Eaglin titled "Effectively Teaching
African American Students:
Revisiting Collaborative Leam
ing," she cites Hilliard (1 989) who
believes that in order for African
American students to feel a part of
the whole, there needs to be a
change i n teaching styles from the
traditional, analytical "western
cognitive" style to a more relative
"non-western cognitive" style.
Collins-Eaglin's article

Conference, from page 1
experimental social psychologist
and professor in the School of
Ethnic Studies at San Francisco
State University; Queen Afoa,
founder and director of the Heal
Thyself Natural Living and
Education Center; Dr. Julianne
Malveaux, economist, author and
syndicated columnist; and Dr.
Na'lm Akbar, nationally known
psychologist, educator, orator and
author.
The theme of this year's
conference is Enhancing Your
Mind... Reviving Your Soul. It will
focus on accentuating the need for
adopting a universal perspective
and integrating the J...nowledge
gained into a framework that
stimulates both cnucal thought and
identity development for people of
color.
Featured conference topics will
include keys to successful black
entrcpreneur�hip, exploring roles
and relationships, substance abuse
in the black. wmmunity, evaluating
black family values, SP,irituality
and leaden.hip, breaking through
the glas� ceiling. the challenges
and rewards of graduate education,
black-on-black discrimination and
prejudice, stress managcmenL for
the '90s, and professional and
financial planning.
It is sponsored by EMU's
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discovered that
characterizes
out of a sample of
the traditional
145 African
"western
American middle
cognitive" style
and high school
of teaching as
students, 23
emphasizing:
percent responded
individual
that there was
competition;
some level of
individual
agreement that
achievement;
their friends
limitation of
would-think they
expression; the
were "selling out"
mastery and
and "acting white"
control over
if they succeeded
nature; a strong
academically.
task orientation;
"There are a
the adherence to
large number of
a rigid time
young African
schedule; and
American students
the superiority
who feel 'if I do
of a western
well in school,
view over other
I've sold out,"'
cultures.
Collins-Eaglin
In contrast,
said. Typically,
the relative
the students who
"non-western
feel this way are
cognitive" style
not doing that
she suggests is
well in school.
characterized
''These
by: group
students may have
cooperation;
come from
social orienta
backgrounds
tion; achieve
where education
ment as it is
was not highly
reflected in the
valued and so
group; harmony
when· doing well,
with nature;
it meant they were
relativity of
Dr. Jan Collins-Eaglin, professor of teacher education, has
going against their
time; the
researched the impact 'acting white' and 'selling out' has had
peers," she added.
acceptance of
on African American students. "There is a large number of
Sharing an
affective
young African American students who feel 'if I do well in school,
experience from
expressions;
I've sold out," she said. "Typically, the $tudents that feel this
when she was the
wholistic
way are not doing that well in school."
director of EMU' s
thinking; and
Summer Incentive Program,
acceptance of
Collins-Eaglin used the examp_le of
the world view of other cultures.
how the theory and content of the
a young, female student who was
Quoting from her article,
course can be applied to their
part of the program, but eventually
Collins-Eaglin said, "My approach
lives."
dropped out.
to teaching reflects my cultural
Another factor involved in
"I had a brilliant young lady
style. I relate topics first
African American academic
who was part of the program. She
to life, earth and experiences. I
success is the concept of "acting
started out by getting all A's on her
then move on to the theoretical and white" and "selling out."
papers and tests. She just rose to
didactic information."
Collins-Eaglin, who collabo
the top of the group and then she
By using this technique,
rated with EMU Professor of
crashed," Collins-Eaglin said.
Collins-Eaglin states, "I find that
Psychology Dr. Stuart Karabenick
"One day I sat her down and talked
discussions with my African
on a research project titled,
to her, and she said, 'If I do well
American students tend to be
"Devaluing of Academic Success
I'm not going to have any friends,'
lively, at times confrontational, but By African American Students on
always engaging and searching for
'Acting White' and 'Selling Out,"' and she eventually left the pro-

gram. It was such a dissident
experience for her that she couldn't
stay."
Similarly, Collins-Eaglin has
seen several African American
EMU students with the same
problem.
"I've taught other students here
at EMU who have gone through
their own little crisis of saying, 'Do
I continue? Do I do well? Do I
graduate? Because if I do I'm
leaving some people behind,"' she
said.
Collins-Eaglin recognizes the
struggle between doing well
academically or leaving peers
behind as a growing experience that
should be treated with support and
encouragement.
"There needs to be a lot of
support from the environment," she
said. "People need to say that
you're okay, that you've got special
talents and that's okay.
"Student services are very good
at helping students adjust as they go
through this growth process. Some
students do leave, but I believe
they'll come back. My philosophy
is that I �!ways keep my door open,
because I never give up on a
student."
While Collins-Eaglin believes
the problem of African American
students feeling devaJued is nation
wide, she said she is proud of EMU
for its acknowledgment and
progress in changing the problem.
"I think EMU has really done a
lot of work to combat all those
feelings of devaluation," she said.
"I think faculty members are
gradually becoming more aware of
the complexities of the issues."
Collins-Eaglin gave ample credit
to the African American students
for enlightening the university of
their problems.
"I have to give credit to the
students here because they have a
history of protesting and saying
enough is enough," she said. "We
have had administration who really
gave the students the opportunity to
speak out. We also have had
faculty who have really responded
to the needs of the students, but a
lot of this has been student driven."

his career as a minister and became
youth director of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference.
He later founded minority rights
oriented organizations including
the National Youth Movement, the
United African Movement and the
National Action Network Inc.
Also Saturday, holistic health
consultant Queen Afoa will speak
at 3 p.m. A practitioner of natural
healing for more than 16 years,
Queen Afoa is a certified holistic
health consultant, colon therapist,
polarity practitioner, lay midwife
and head priestess of purification in
The Shrine of Ptah. Her articles
and essays have appeared in many
publications including Essence,
Caribbean Life and The
Amsterdam News. She is the
author of Heal Thyself}or Health

recently, she has been a visiting
faculty member in the University of
California-Berkeley's African
American studies department.
Sunday's closing keynote
address will be presented by Akbar
at 1 0 a.m. The author of Chains

Division of University Marketing
and Student Affairs. "The
conference will provide leadership
opportunities for these young
students in a professional setting,"
said Courtney McAnuff, associate
vice president of that division. "We
plan to address many of the issues
African American students face on
college campuses and in their
communities, including education,
relationships and giving back to the
community."
EMU Director of Equity
Programs Lynette Findley, who is
organizing the conference, said she
hopes to build on the success of
last year's event when students
from around the country came to
EMU to participate. ·"We had more
then 30,0 �OP.If; attend last,Year
and over 466 will attendthis year,
which is the capacity for this
conference," she said.
Friday's opening luncheon will
feature Nobles as keynote speaker
at noon. Founder and Executive
Director of the Institute for the
Advanced Study of Black Family,
Life and Culture, Nobles has been
given the responsibility of develop
ing The Center for Applied
Cultural Studies and Educational
Achievement for the California
State University system. He is
the author of many sc.holarly
articles, books and research
reports.

Saturday at 9 a.m., longtime
Georgia state assemblyman and
civil rights activist Bond will
speak. Bond has established an
extensive record of successful
campaigns for civil rights, eco
nomic justice and peace. In 1 960,
he co-founded the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Commit
tee, beginning his life-long
campaign for justice. He was
elected to the Georgia House of
Representatives in 1 965 and
remained there for 20 years. In
1 968, he was nominated as the
Democratic vice presidential
candidate. Bond currently is a
distinguished adjunct professor at
the American University in
Washington, D.C., a history
lecturer at the University of
' \>WgiJia ano host of the American
Black Forum television series.
Controversial civil rights
activist Sharpton will be Saturday's
keynote luncheon speaker at noon.
National Director of the National
Rainbow Coalition's Ministers
Division and President of the
National Action Network, Sharpton
1� internationally known as a
symbol of social activism and
progressive politics through his
crusading efforts to achieve justice
for crimes and violence against
blacks, including the case of New
York subway gunman Bernhard
Goetz. As a child, Sharpton began

and Longevity.

Saturday evening, economist
Malveaux will speak at 6:30 p.m.
Malveaux's weekly syndicated
newspaper column appears
nationwide in 20 newspapers. She
is the author of Sex, Lies and
Stereotypes and contributes
regularly to Ms., USA Today and
the San Francisco Sun-Reporter.
Malveaux also provides regular
radio and television commentary
on CNN and Company, PBS's To
The Contrary and on San Fran
cisco station KGO, where she is an
occasional talk show host. Most

and Images of Psychological
Slavery; From Miseducation to
Education; The Community ofSelf,
and Visions for Black Men, Akbar's

contributions to the study of
African American psychology
include awards from Who's Who in
Black America, the National
Association of Black Social
Workers and the Martin Luther
King Jr. Distinguished Scholar
Award. He has spoken at more
than 300 colleges and conferences
throughout the United State:;,
Europe, Africa and Asia.
Registration is $145 for students
and $175 for professionals. That fee
includes meals on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday (excluding dinner on
Friday and breakfast on Saturday) a
conference packet and admission to
all conference events. A dance
scheduled Friday evening will
require an additional $2 admission
charge.
Registration is hmited to 400
participants. Professional business
attire is required.
For more information, contact
EMU's Equity Programs Office at
7-2 133 . .
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Crime, from page 1
the volume and exposure of on
campus crimes are to safeguard
their property and to constantly be
aware of their surroundings.
"Don't leave your property
lying around, lock your car doors,
know where you are and who's
around you," McAuliffe said.
"We would have substantial
reductions (in criminal activity) if
people would follow these
precautions."
Focus EMU is published weeldy from
September to April and biweekly from
May to August for the faculty and staff
at Ea�m Michigan Universily. The
deadline to submit copy for
COJ1sideration is 5 p..m. Tuesdays for the
following week's issue. The deadline
for submissions for "Events of the
Week."' which is prepared monthly. is
the 15th of I.he moolh prior to the month
the event will occur. Please send all
submissions to: Editor. Focu.t EMU.
Office of Public Information. 18 Welch
Hall. Please direct 1ll1Y questions to
(313) 487-4400.

Kathleen D, Tinney. :t\,i\tanr vice
president, �ecutive Division
Susan Bairley. director. Office of
Public lnfonnatioo
Kathy Hulik. acting associaie director.
Office of Publii; lnformation.
Debra McLean Fitzgerald, Foc11s
EMU editor
Kirk Carman. acting F(l('11J EMU
editor
Dick Scbwane, University
photogra11ber
Sean Elliot Martin, graduate assistant
Debra Cunningham, stu<lent intern
Kevin Phillips, student photographer

Caren Jacobs and Jennifer Harrison,

student writers

Printed on recycledpaper by the
Ttcumselt Herald. Tecumseh. Mich.:
prepress linotl'()Tlic sen.'ices by lmageSet
ofAnn Arbor.
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The National Research Council's Research Associateship Programs

The National Research Council announces the 1995 Resident. Coop
erative, and Postdoctoral Research Associateship Programs to be con
ducted on behalf of federal agencies or research institutions whose 120
participating research laboratories are located throughout the United
States. These programs will provide opportunities for Ph.D. scientists and
engineers of unusual promise and ability to perform research on problems
largely of their own choosing yet compatible with the research interests of
the sponsoring laboratory.
Initiated in 1954, the Associateship Programs have contributed to the
career development of over 7,000 scientists ranging from recent Ph.D.
recipients to distinguished senior scientists.
Approximately 400 new full-time Associateships will be awarded on a
competitive basis on 1995 for research in: chemistry; earth and atmo
spheric sciences; engineering. applied sciences and computer science; life.
medical. and behavioral sciences; mathematics; space and planetary
sciences; and physics.
Most of the programs are open Lo both U.S. and non-U.S. nationals.
and to both recent Ph.D. degree recipients and senior investigators.
Awards are made for one to two years. renewable for a maximum of
three years. Annual stipends for recent Ph.D's for the 1995 program year
range from $30.000 to $45,000. depending upon the sponsoring labora
tory, and will be appropriately higher for senior Associates. Financial
support is provided for allowable relocation expenses and for limited
professional travel for the duration of the award. The host laboratory
provides the Associate with programmatic assistance, including facilities.
support services, equipments. and travel necessary for the conduct of the
approved research program.
Deadlines for this program are April 15 and August 15, 1 995. Contact
your college's ORD representative al 7-3090 for a list of participating
federal laboratories, and any further information.
National Clearinghouse of Rehabilitation Materials
The Education Department will fund projects to maintain and upgrade
basic skills and knowledge of personnel who provide state-of-the-art
service delivery systems and rehabilitation technology services.
Projects must: demonstrate experience and capacity to provide for a
national clearinghouse of rehabilitation training materials; identify and
gather information and materials for preparing pre-service and in-service
education for rehabilitation personnel; disseminate information and
materials in a cost-effective manner; and provide links and policies for
exchanging information and inquiring referrals with other information
clearinghouses.
$250,000 is available for one five-year grant.
The deadline for this program is February 28. 1995. Contact your
college's ORD representative at 7-3090. for any further information.

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application
Forms MUST BE SUBMIITED directly to the Con\pcn\ation/Employmenl
Service Office and received no later than 5 p.m. on the expiration date.
NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.

The .Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, Feb. 20, 1995. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in
Room 3 1 0 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight necessary
and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards arc main traffic area\
in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance
Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark
Jefferson. Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons I, University Library,
Pierce and the Owen Building.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line
at 487-0016. Compensation/Employment Service office hours arc Monday
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICA
TION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLI
CANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
CLERICAUSECRETARlAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)
CSAA9538 - CS-03 - $623.94 Clerk. Registrar's Office
CSAA9539 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Senior Clerk. Registrar's Office
CSAA9540 - CS- 04 - $692.74 - Graduate Admission Clerk. Graduate School
CSBF9522 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Senior Account Clerk, Payroll. Payroll
knowledge and computer experience desired
CSBF9523 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Senior Account Clerk. Accounts Payable.
Hours 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
CSBF9524 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Data Entry Clerk JI, Parking and Paving.
CSEX9514 - CS05 - $782.82 - Senior Secretary, Benefit's Office. Knowledge
of Word Perfect, Paradox and Lotus is desirable.
CSSA95 15 - CS 04 - $692.74 - Data Entry Clerk II, Financial Aid
'The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for current employees will be
·established according to the respective employee group union contract, and/
or University Salary administration policy guidelines.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator: The 45minute MBTI test must have been taken at least one week prior to today's workshop. Call 7-0400 to
register. 405 Goodison Hall, 10 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced resume preparation workshop for teacher
candidates. Call 7 -0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, 5: 15 p.m.
LECTURE -The Division of Continuing Education will present "American Humor Today: Endangered
or Enlightened?" featuring Ken Stevens, Director of Theatre at EMU as part of its Food for Thought
Lecture/Discussion series. Call 7-0407 to register or for more infonnation. EMU Depot Town Continuing
Education Center, 32 East Cross St., 6:30 p.m.
RECITAL- The Music Department will present a faculty recital featuring chamber music of the 20th
Century as part of their Music Now Festival. Call 7-2255 for more infonnation. Recital Hall. Alexander
Music Building, 8 p.m.
MEETING - The Executive Board of UAW Local 1 976 will meet. Gallery I, McKenny Union, 12:LO
p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Center for Instructional Computing will present the workshop "Telnet to Remote
Computers." Call 7-1347 to register. 3 1 I Library. 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 15
CONVOCATION - The Music Department's Music Now Fest Convocation will be held featuring
composer Libby Larsen as speaker. Call 7-2255 for more infonnation. Recital Hall, Alexander Music
Building, 10:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced interviewing/job search strategies workshop for
teacher candidates. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall. 5: 15 p.m.
BASKETBALL -The women's team will play at Bowling Green State University. Call 7-2282 for ticket
infonnation. Bowling Green, Ohio, 7:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will host Bowling Green State University. Call 7-2282 for ticket
infonnation. Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.
RECITAL The Music Department will present a faculty recital featuring the music of Libby Larsen as
part of its Music Now Fest. Call 7-2255 for more information. Recital Hall, Alexander Music Building, 8
p.m.
MEETING - The general membership of UAW Local 1 975 will meet. Main Lounge, McKenny Union,
noon
MEETING - The Executive Board of UAW Local 1976 will meet. Gallery I, McKenny Union, 12:10
p.m.
MEETING - The Faculty Council will meet. Tower Room, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.
THURSDAY 16
WORKSHOP- Career Services will present an information session for student, wanting m kno" 11101.:
about the Professional Experience Program. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall. 10 a.m.
FORUM - As part of its Music Now Fest, the Music Department will present a composer's forum
featuring festival guest composer Libby Larsen. Call 7-2255 for more information. Recital Hall,
Alexander Music Building, I0:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present the workshop "Help Wanted: Conducting an Effective Job
Sean:h.M Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall. 12:30 p.m.

WORKSHOP Career Services will present a stress management work.hop for career planning, job
search and life. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.

WORKSHOP - A Self Esteem support group will meet. Call 7- 1 1 18 for more information. Snow Health
Center, 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a practical training for international students workshop.
Call 7-0400 to register. Goodison Hall, 5:15 p.m.
CONCERT - The finale of the Music Now Fest will be held featuring the EMU Choir, Orchestra. Bands
and the music of Libby Larsen. Call 7-2255 for more infomiation. Saline High School Auditorium, 7190
Maple Road, Saline, 8 p.m.
MOVIE - Showcase EMU will present "Star Gate." Admission is $1. Call 7-1470 for more infonnation.
Roosevelt Auditorium, 10 p.m.
WORKSHOP -The Center for Instructional Computing will present a workshop on "Practical VAX
Tips." Call 7-1347 to register. 31 l Library, 10 a.m.
FRIDAY 17
SWIMMING - The men's team will compete in the Michigan Open today through Sunday. Call 7-03 17
for more information. Ann Arbor, time to be announced
TRACK - The men's and women's teams will host the EMU Classic. Call 7-0236 for more infonnation.
Bowen Field House, 1 1 a.m.
PROGRAM - The Division of Continuing Education will present "Friends and Family Fridays.'' The
program will feature Sandor Slomovitz, half of the well-known due Gemini. Call 7-0407 for more
information. EMU Depot Town Continuing Education Center. 32 East Cross St., 7 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The BcnefiU, Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU employees. Call 73 t 95 for more infonnation. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m.
SATURDAY IS
WORKSHOP The Divison of Continuing Education will pre�nt a two-day workshop titled
"Communication Workshop for Couples." Call 7- 0407 to register or for more information. EMU Depot
Town Conunutng Educatton Center, 32 East Cross St., 9 a.m.
BASKETBALL - The women·s team will play at Ball State University Call 7-2282 for ticket
inlonnauo1L \-luncte, Ind.. l p.m.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will host Ball State University. Call 7-2282 for ticket information.
Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.
WRESTLING - The EMU team will compete at Cleveland State University. Call 7-03 17 for more
information. Cleveland. Ohio 7:30 p.m.
MOVIE - Showcase EMU will present "Star Gate.'' Admission is $1. Call 7-1470 for more information.
Roosevelt Auditorium, 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 19
GYMNASTICS - The EMU team will compete at North Carolina State University. Call 7-0317 for more
information. Raleigh, N.C., :! p.m.
MONDAY 20
WINTER RECESS (SPRING BREAK) - EMU's winter recess (spring break) will begin today with no
classes held now through Sunday, Feb. 26. Classes will resume Monday, Feb. 27. All campus

